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Abstract. Rock mass quality mapping is essential in rock engineering and mining projects.
However, the current manual mapping approach and its teaching are restricted due to the
dangerous nature of work near rock walls and the constraints of resources. Therefore, a virtual
reality learning system for teaching remote mapping of rock mass quality was developed at Aalto
University. Two rock wall sections of an underground tunnel and a roadside rock-cut were
scanned using photogrammetry and imported as high-resolution textured 3D models. The user
wears a head-mounted display and performs mapping using a pointing device. The system
collects the measurements automatically and assists the user in rock mass mapping. Along with
the development of the system, qualitative research was conducted to evaluate user performance
in a gamified learning system. The results demonstrate that with proper game elements
implemented, the learning system can be used to steer student behaviour towards the target range.
Once set up, the VR system is a tireless, user-paced aid in training and teaching.

1.  Introduction
Rock mass characterization and discontinuity mapping are essential in rock engineering and mining
projects. However, the current manual mapping approach and its teaching are restricted due to the
dangerous nature of work near rock walls and the constraints of resources.

Therefore, a virtual reality (VR) learning system for teaching remote mapping of rock mass quality
was developed at Aalto University [1][2][3][4]. The early version of the system required the user to
identify and map the orientation of planar discontinuities from a tunnel face using a virtual replica of a
geological compass. Simple instruction was given to the user and their result was evaluated after
completing the exercise. Even though most users positively evaluated the system, multiple users
reported the manual measurement process and the lack of instant feedback as a disadvantage [1].

Based on the literature review, it was identified that user experience can be improved by adding game
elements, such as instant feedback to improve learners’ motivation and steer user behaviour towards the
learning goal [5][6].

Therefore, the goal of this study was to improve the usability of the system by (1) gamifying the
exercise to provide the user with instant feedback, and (2) adding an automatic measurement tool that
simplifies the mapping process.

2.  Materials and methods
The VR system for rock mass mapping aims to teach the user how to map the orientation of structural
features such as joint sets on a 3D model of a real site. The system consists of a VR platform (either a
mobile VR headset such as Oculus Quest 2 or a PC-tethered VR headset such as HTC Vive Pro, and
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two controllers), and an interactive environment built in a game engine. Currently, two sites are available
that were digitized using the photogrammetric method [3] and implemented into the system.
The first site is a section of a roadside rock-cut located in Espoo, Finland (Figure 1a) and the second site
is an unsupported tunnel wall of an underground tunnel located under the Otaniemi campus of Aalto
University (Figure 1b).

The first versions of the system developed in [1] and [2] used virtual replicas of real-life measuring
tools such as geological compass (Figure 2a). In this study, the system was improved by adding an
automatic measuring tool to remotely measure fracture orientation from the 3D model. The user points
the controller to the plane that is measured, clicks, and the measurement (dip and dip direction) is
registered in the system and displayed for the user (Figure 2b). The measurement is done using a plane
that is aligned perpendicularly to the normals of the 3D model at the pointed location and resembles the
computer-assisted mapping tool in the Compass plugin in CloudCompare software [7].

Figure 1. Real-environment-based virtual sites used for training of rock mass mapping in virtual reality:
a roadside rock-cut (a) and underground tunnel (b).

Figure 2. Manual measurement of fracture orientation using a virtual replica of a geological compass
(a), and automated measurements with a remote mapping tool (b).

(a) (b)

(a) (b)
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Several gamification elements were added to the system to improve the user experience. First, a clear
goal for the exercise was defined and presented to the user (Figure 3a). The goal was defined to find
four joint sets from the virtual site presented in Figure 1a. The second element was a clearly defined
teaching flow (Figure 3b) with multiple tutorials explaining the core concepts, such as dip and dip
direction (c) or joint set (d) preceding the actual exercise. The teaching flow was designed to help the
user understand the concepts before attempting to achieve the exercise goal. The next gamification
element was the pop-up notification message (Figure 3e) which appeared when a mini goal was reached
(e.g., finding one of the joint sets). The purpose of the message is to inform the user of the progress and
motivate to stay on the correct behaviour path. The message is accompanied by a sound used as feedback
to promote good performance. The users also receive badges for executing expected tasks. The badge
appears for a moment in the centre of the users’ field of view. The final element is the scoreboard that
appears after the exercise and displays the results such as the number of measurements, identified joint
sets, time duration, performance against other users, and received badges (see Figure 3f).

(a) clear exercise goal (b) teaching flow

(c) dip and dip direction concept (d) joint set concept

(e) pop-up notification (f) scoreboard with results and badges

Figure 3. Game elements added to the gamified virtual reality learning system for rock mass mapping.

Teleportation tutorial

Concepts tutorial (dip and dip direction)

Concepts tutorial (dip and dip direction)

Remote measurement tool tutorial

Joint set tutorial

Start

Exercise
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A user test was designed to test the impact of gamification on the user experience. A total of 10 students
were selected to test the gamified system. For this test, a control non-gamified system was created,
which had the same goal but excluded the game elements. The non-gamified exercise was designed to
simulate a test where the users are expected to map the same site but are not receiving any instant
feedback on their performance and are only evaluated after completing the exercise (Figure 4).

The participants tested both systems in random order and both quantitative and qualitative data were
collected. The quantitative data consisted of dip and dip direction measurements that the users performed
using the automated mapping tool. The qualitative data of answers to a questionnaire. The users were
asked the following questions:

· Did you ever play VR games?
· Did you know or heard about dip/dip direction/joint set?
· Do you think you understand the concepts now? Please explain a bit.
· Are you interested in learning these concepts more if possible?
· Did you enjoy the learning experience?
· How do you feel after playing?
· Which system impressed you the most and why?
· Do you like the gamified content? And why?
· Do you think it’s fun?
· What motivated you to continue learning?
· Which system do you prefer to use?
· Do you think the gamified system helps you to learn?
· Do you think the gamified system counts for a game?
· Do you want to play together with others like in a multiplayer game?
· If yes, collaboration or competition?
· If users did not notice the badges: Do you have any clue why you did not notice the badges?

Then what makes you continue learning?

Figure 4. Non-gamified learning system designed as a control system to test the influence of
gamification on user experience.
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3.  Results
The stereoplot of the participants’ measurements is presented in Figure 5. The correct joint set ranges
are marked on the plot which were defined based on field compass measurements from the same site
made by rock engineering professionals. The green dots represent the measurement data from the
gamified system gathered from all 10 student participants, and the orange dots represent the
measurement data from the non-gamified one. It can be observed that the participants’ measurement
data in the virtual environment matches approximately the real joint set ranges. Most of the grouping of
the virtual measurements is concentrated within the defined ranges of four joint sets. By measuring how
many measurements are within the acceptable range it was found that the users achieved two times
higher accuracy in the gamified system. However, some random variability can be seen in measurements
that are outside of the mapping window. This can be attributed to either (1) user error by choosing the
wrong surface to be measured or (2) inaccuracy of the automated mapping tool.

Figure 5. Results of discontinuity orientation mapping in gamified and non-gamified VR learning
systems.

Based on the qualitative analysis, although the inexperience of users with VR tools caused some
difficulties, the users enjoyed learning in the gamified system. Out of all participants, 90% preferred to
use the gamified exercise compared to the non-gamified system. The reasons in favour of the gamified
system mostly focused on the exercise being more interesting and entertaining. On the other hand, 10%
of the participants preferred to use the non-gamified exercise because it was easier to focus on learning.
The game elements that users liked the most were instant feedback and clearly defined goals because
they allowed users to understand and track their performance. The results also demonstrated that the
users are more motivated when using the gamified system and its gamification reward elements. Users
were also clearly more excited when training in the gamified system, which is consistent with the
literature [8]. Based on the results from the user test, it was confirmed that gamification can influence
user actions, improve user experience and learning outcomes.
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4.  Conclusions
The results of this study showed that the gamified educational system for rock mass mapping training
improved the user experience and learning outcomes compared to the non-gamified system. The user
tests revealed that the most motivational game elements are instant feedback and clearly defined goals
rather than rewards such as badges.

This research contributes to the field of rock engineering education and the application of virtual
reality (VR) learning systems and gamification. Despite the limitations, the improved VR learning
system for rock mass mapping provides possible self-learning and training applications for rock
engineering education.
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